
Brock’s Gap Training Center Nominating Committee
Board of Directors Election 2020
--- Candidate Questionnaire ---

To all candidates running for election to the four (4) Board of Directors seats whose terms shall 
expire in June, please answer the following questions.  Feel free to provide as much detail as 
possible; you are not limited to one page.

1. Name: David Tenorio
2. What is your personal history with 

Brock’s Gap Training Center/Steel 
City Sports Shooting Association?  
For example: How long have you been 
a member? Have you served on the 
Board of Directors before? Have you 
participated in any club matches? If so,
in what capacity? Have you served on 
any committees? If so, then again, in 
what capacity?

Answer: 
 I joined BGTC in 2012.  Since then, I have 

participated in the following matches:  Steel
Challenge, Rimfire Steel Challenge, 
Practical-Tactical Matches, 22 Sniper 
Matches, IDPA.  

 I am a Range Officer at BGTC for Allan 
Wade. 

 I am a certified NRA Range Officer.  
 I am a member of the following:  BGTC, 

NRA, IDPA, USPSA, PRS.  

3. What experience do you have, 
outside of your involvement with 
Brock’s Gap Training Center, that 
you feel may help to make the club a
stronger organization?  For example:
business experience, legal expertise, 
certification as shooting instructor, etc.

Answer:
 I was the Captain of one of the 45 Pistol 

Teams at Ft. Bragg, NC., while I served in 
the US Army, National Security 
Agency/Army Security Agency.  Top 
security clearance interfaced closely with 
JSOC, Army, Air Force and Naval Security -
received commendations from the 
Commanding General, FT. Bragg, 
Honorable Discharge.

 Senior Principle Consultant (SVP) for TCS 
member of their Sr. Leadership Team for 
9 years, retired in 2015.

 Global HRIS Director for Goodyear, 
member of their Sr. Leadership Team.

 Director, AT&T, retired in 2004 after 30 
years.  Nominated by my CEO and CIO 
and attended the AT&T Leadership 
Development Program in Hamilton Park, 
NJ.  MBA Level certification.

 Attended Nova Southeastern University, 
graduated with a BS Degree, 3.8 gpa.

 Raised two daughters as a single father, 
Jessica is now a medical doctor (MD) and 
Kimberly is a tenured professor of Criminal 
Justice.  Jessica attained full scholarships 
throughout her academic career and is now
practicing medicine in Europe.  Kimberly 
attained full academic scholarships 
throughout her academic career, 
interviewed with Eric Holder – US AG DOJ, 
where she received a Fellowship for her 
doctoral studies at the University of 
Maryland.  Both of my daughters are 
authors of various published works.

4. What are your short-term goals for 
the association?  For example: 
financial, range improvements, 
recruitment and retention of members, 
growth in general.

Answer: 
 First, a marketing campaign to highlight 

members that have served in the US 
Military.  This includes placing American 
Flags strategically across BGTC, having a 
military member of the month picture on our
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website and featured in our board 
meetings.  We need to ensure surrounding 
communities are supportive of our military 
members and our initiatives.

 Second, recommend a “community 
awareness program”, where BGTC 
members become involved with our 
surrounding communities to teach them 
about what we do, help to train them in the 
basics of firearm handling/safety and 
highlight BGTC member accomplishments 
to our surrounding communities to ensure 
BGTC, it’s practices and members are 
viewed in the highest regard.  This includes
“sensing sessions” with community 
members to hear their concerns and 
address those we can.

 Third, create a series of “brown bag 
luncheons” for our members on a bi-
monthly basis (no charge).  These would 
each be two hour teaching sessions held at
BGTC facilities for members who want to 
learn on the following topics:  M1911 take-
down, maintenance and handling, AR15 
take-down, maintenance and handling, 
Revolver (single/double action) take-down, 
maintenance and handling, shotgun (pump/
semi-auto) take down, maintenance and 
handling.  Striker Fire pistol take-down, 
maintenance and handling.  I can plan and 
teach all of these at BGTC facilities.

5. What long-term goals would you like
to see the association achieve? For 
example: financial, range 
improvements, recruitment and 
retention of members, growth in 
general.

Answer:  
 A strategy with accompanying tactics for 

community awareness and support.  
 A coupling with the NRA and other sister 

ranges on various large-scale competitions.
 Developing additional relationships with 

federal, state and local police and other 
agencies to lead them to utilize our facilities
for practice.  This includes “sensing 
sessions” with their leadership to find out 
areas lacking in their current training 
curriculums and facilities and addressing 
them if possible.

 Include new types of matches, or revive old
successful matches – such as “Second 
Chance”, the bowling pin match that 
legitimized police body armor throughout 
the 1980’s.  I competed in the initial 
competition in Michigan.  It was fast, fun 
and inexpensive to run.  Results 
showcased real-time each competitor’s 
choice in defensive firearms and their 
corresponding loads.  

6. What other information would you 
like to share with the Nominating 
Committee and the general 
membership that you feel will help 
you to stand out as a candidate for 
the Board of Directors of Brock’s 
Gap Training Center? 

Answer:  
BGTC needs to make inroads in “winning the hearts 
and minds” of our surrounding communities.  This 
needs to be on the minds or each BGTC member 
and ALL Board Members.  Developing and 
delivering an approach for positive community 
involvement is not a “nice to have”, it is a “must 
have”.  We can add another dimension to self 
defense and awareness which is a very positive 
community service.
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7. Additional Comments? Answer:  
Mentioning and highlighting our military members 
was meant to ensure our surrounding communities 
know the price some of our members have paid to 
live and interact in BGTC.  We also have doctors, 
lawyers, professionals and other members who 
provide many valuable services to our community 
and nation.  We need to highlight these individuals.  
We bring “value add” to the community, but we 
cannot survive in a vacuum.  Our community 
MUST be interleaved in our strategy going 
forward to enlist their involvement and improve 
relations.
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